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Align storage components provide function while adding clean, contemporary 

design appeal. They don’t just store your files and personal belongings - they can 

also act as supplementary seating when your space turns into a collaborative area. 

They pull double-duty as workstation support pieces, fitting seamlessly with Allsteel 

systems furniture. Align credenzas, pedestals, lockers, and towers are built tough to 

meet today’s workplace demands. 

Expand your 
capability. 
Complement 
your style.
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Enhance your workspace’s function and design with Align credenzas and towers. The clean-lined aesthetic integrates 

seamlessly into any setting, while the ample storage space allows you to keep  your resources right where you need 

them, visible or stored, to help you get the most out of your workstation. 

Complete solutions for the way you work.
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Add a cushion to mobile 

pedestals and credenzas  

to supplement seating.

Integrate lockers and cubbies 

into Storage Islands to create 

collaboration zones. Digital 

Lock options keep your gear 

secure and out of sight.

Make a statement 

when you add a pop 

of color with single or 

dual paint. 

Be efficient with  

space-saving height 

adjustable integrated 

credenzas and wire 

management sleeves
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Align’s contemporary design brings a more refined furniture aesthetic to metal storage. Choose the options you need to 

create highly functional storage solutions that work for every user.

Signature options offer design flexibility.

Stride® Terrace® Pier Flush Recessed Mobile

Base Options

Arch Square Beam Halo Integral

Pull Options

Digital EBNL Lock Keypad RFID

Digital Locks

Single Paint Dual Paint Laminate Fronts

Finish Options

Seat Cushion Laminate Topper

Top Options
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Quad CubbySingle Double

Front Access 
File/File

Front Access 
Box/Box/FIle

Side Access 
File/File

Side Access 
Box/Box/FIle

Box/Box/FileMobile

Box/Box/File

File/File

Box/File

File/File

Statement of Line

Pedestals Lateral Files

Credenzas

Personal Files

Double Credenza

Box/File/Open

HAT Integrated

Box/File/Open

Open

Personal Towers

Lockers & Wardrobes

Support

Box/Box/File

File/File

Mobile

Open

Box/File

Open/File

Box/Open

Open

Open/Open

Box/File

Open/File

Box/Open
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Although the colors reproduced in this brochure were  
matched with care, they may vary from the actual finish.  
When color is critical, please obtain a physical sample.

Go to allsteeloffice.com/align  
for additional Align information.
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